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Association Between Hospital Conversions
to For-Profit Status and Clinical and Economic Outcomes
Karen E. Joynt, MD, MPH; E. John Orav, PhD; Ashish K. Jha, MD, MPH

IMPORTANCE An increasing number of hospitals have converted to for-profit status,
prompting concerns that these hospitals will focus on payer mix and profits, avoiding
disadvantaged patients and paying less attention to quality of care.

OBJECTIVE To examine characteristics of US acute care hospitals associated with conversion
to for-profit status and changes following conversion.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS Retrospective cohort study conducted among 237
converting hospitals and 631 matched control hospitals. Participants were 1 843 764
Medicare fee-for-service beneficiaries at converting hospitals and 4 828 138 at control
hospitals.

EXPOSURES Conversion to for-profit status, 2003-2010.

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES Financial performance measures, quality process
measures, mortality rates, Medicare volume, and patient population for the 2 years prior
and the 2 years after conversion, excluding the conversion year, assessed using
difference-in-difference models.

RESULTS Hospitals that converted to for-profit status were more often small or medium in
size, located in the south, in an urban or suburban location, and were less often teaching
institutions. Converting hospitals improved their total margins (ratio of net income to net
revenue plus other income) more than controls (2.2% vs 0.4% improvement; difference in
differences, 1.8% [ 95% CI, 0.5% to 3.1%]; P = .007). Converting hospitals and controls both
improved their process quality metrics (6.0% vs 5.6%; difference in differences, 0.4%
[95% CI, −1.1% to 2.0%]; P = .59). Mortality rates did not change at converting hospitals
relative to controls for Medicare patients overall (increase of 0.1% vs 0.2%; difference in
differences, −0.2% [95% CI, −0.5% to 0.2%], P = .42) or for dual-eligible or disabled patients.
There was no change in converting hospitals relative to controls in annual Medicare volume
(−111 vs −74 patients; difference in differences, −37 [95% CI, −224 to 150]; P = .70),
Disproportionate Share Hospital Index (1.7% vs 0.4%; difference in differences, 1.3% [95% CI,
−0.9% to 3.4%], P = .26), the proportion of patients with Medicaid (−0.2% vs 0.4%;
difference in differences, −0.6% [95% CI, −2.0% to 0.8%]; P = .38) or the proportion of
patients who were black (−0.4% vs −0.1%; difference in differences, −0.3% [95% CI, −1.9% to
1.3%]; P = .72) or Hispanic (0.1% vs −0.1%; difference in differences, 0.2% [95% CI, −0.3% to
0.7%]; P = .50).

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE Hospital conversion to for-profit status was associated with
improvements in financial margins but not associated with differences in quality or mortality
rates or with the proportion of poor or minority patients receiving care.
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D uring the past decade, there has been increasing at-
tention paid to the growing number of nonprofit or
public hospitals that have become for-profit institu-

tions. These conversions are controversial. Advocates argue
that for-profit organizations bring needed resources and ex-
perienced management to struggling institutions, improving
the quality and efficiency of the care that these hospitals pro-
vide. Critics are concerned that once hospitals become “for-
profit” they will focus on financial metrics such as improving
payer mix and increasing volume, shunning disadvantaged pa-
tients and paying less attention to the provision of high-
quality care.1

Although these debates are taking place across the nation
as hospitals convert to for-profit status, there is little contem-
porary empirical evidence on what happens to patient care or
to patient mix when hospitals convert. Most of the data on
conversions are from the 1990s, and those data generally sug-
gest that conversions were associated with higher margins2,3

but also higher mortality rates.4,5 However, these transitions
took place during an era in which national efforts such as the
Hospital Compare program6 designed to monitor hospital
quality were not yet in existence and prior to the emergence
of powerful consumer advocate groups focused on quality
and safety, such as the Leapfrog Group.7,8 Thus, whether
prior findings on conversions would hold today is unclear.
For policy makers and clinical leaders considering the poten-
tial effects of for-profit conversions, more contemporary data
would be helpful.

Therefore, in this study, we set out to answer 3 key
questions. First, which hospitals are likely to convert to for-
profit status? Second, what is the relationship between hos-
pital conversion and changes in both financial health and
clinical care? Third, what is the relationship beween hospi-
tal conversions to for-profit status and changes in hospitals’
patient populations, in terms of annual case volume as well
as provision of care to low-income racial and ethnic minor-
ity populations?

Methods
Data
We used Medicare inpatient data from 2002-2010 to identify
nonfederal hospitals providing acute care services to Medi-
care beneficiaries in the 50 US states or the District of
Columbia. To identify hospitals that had changed from non-
profit or public ownership to for-profit status during the
study period, we used the Medicare Cost Reports from
2002-2010 to assess hospitals’ ownership during each year
and confirmed changes using American Hospital Associa-
tion data. We linked these data with Rural Urban Commut-
ing Area codes, which describe urbanization.9 We obtained
data on hospital size, ownership, teaching status, clinical
resources, and region from American Hospital Association
surveys from 2002-2010. The study was approved by the
Office of Human Research Administration at the Harvard
School of Public Health; a waiver of informed consent was
granted because of the deidentified nature of the data.

We considered 3 sets of factors in assessing performance
before and after conversion: financial performance, quality of
care and outcomes, and measures of patient population.

We obtained hospitals’ financial performance from the
Medicare Cost Reports, which have previously been used by
the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), the
Medicare Payment Advisory Committee, and others to cal-
culate hospitals’ margins and other metrics of financial
performance.10 We used established methods to calculate
total margins (ratio of net income to net revenue plus other
income; higher positive numbers are better, negative num-
bers suggest that the hospital is losing money), operating
margins (net revenue from patient care and other opera-
tions [such as pharmacy, meal service, and parking lot
receipts] minus total operating expenses divided by net rev-
enues from patient care and other operations, again with
higher positive numbers representing greater financial
health).11,12 We calculated liquidity (ratio of current assets to
total liabilities; higher numbers greater than 1 are better,
and numbers less than 1 suggest that the hospital may have
significant difficulties with cash flow), and capitalization
(ratio of fund balances to total assets; lower numbers less
than 1 are better). As has been done previously,11 we
Winsorized total and operating margins, setting all values
below the fifth percentile and above the 95th percentile
equal to the values at those percentiles. We did not Win-
sorize liquidity or capitalization, because these variables
were not found to have significant outliers.

We used the Hospital Compare database, made publicly
available by CMS, to obtain information on each hospital’s
performance on processes of care for common medical
conditions.6 These metrics include performance on items
such as reperfusion for myocardial infarction, measurement
of ejection fraction for heart failure, and timely administra-
tion of antibiotics for pneumonia, are scored on a 100-point
scale, and are currently used in multiple public reporting
and pay-for-performance programs under CMS6,13,14 (see
eTable 1 in the Supplement for a full list of metrics). We then
created a single composite score across the 3 conditions.15

We used the American Hospital Association survey to calcu-
late nurse staffing (full-time equivalent nurses per 1000
patient-days) as an additional measure of quality.

To assess clinical outcomes, we defined our study popu-
lation as Medicare fee-for-service beneficiaries admitted to
a US acute care hospital in our sample in 2002-2012. We
used patient-level data to determine mortality within 30
days of admission, following the CMS approach to classify
“index admissions,” assigning all patients to the admitting
hospital, regardless of whether they were transferred, and
excluding patients discharged to hospice.16 We created
patient-level repeated-measures logistic regression models
for each year, accounting for clustering of patients within
hospitals. We adjusted for age, sex, race/ethnicity, and 29
comorbid medical conditions using the Medicare risk
adjustment model developed by the Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality (eTable 2 in the Supplement).17 We
used this method rather than publicly reported mortality
data for 2 reasons. First, risk-standardization used for public
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reporting shrinks small hospitals to the mean and therefore
is less well-suited to analyses meant to find associations
between hospital characteristics and outcomes when there
is a known volume-outcome relationship.18 Second, pub-
licly reported mortality data are only available for acute
myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure, and pneu-
monia and are limited to 2008 and beyond.

We were particularly interested in the outcomes associ-
ated with conversion to for-profit status among vulnerable
populations, and we therefore conducted 2 additional mor-
tality analyses. First, we limited our population to patients du-
ally eligible for both Medicare and Medicaid, to capture a so-
cioeconomically vulnerable group. Second, we limited our
population to patients younger than 65 years who qualified for
Medicare based on the presence of a disability, to capture a
clinically vulnerable group.

We also examined change in the hospital’s patient popu-
lation. First, we calculated annual Medicare volume from
the Medicare data. We also examined the Disproportionate
Share Hospital (DSH) Index, a measure of the share of
low-income patients served (calculated as the sum of the
percentage of Medicare inpatient days for patients receiving
Supplemental Security Income and the percentage of
total inpatient days for patients eligible for Medicaid
but not for Medicare), obtained from the Medicare Impact
files. The benefit of using the DSH Index is that it captures
care for low-income patients whose primary payer is Medic-
aid in addition to those who qualify for Medicare. We
obtained the proportion of Medicare patients who were
Medicaid-eligible using Medicare data. The final 2 measures
were the proportion of black and Hispanic Medicare
patients, as self-identified in the Medicare beneficiary
enrollment file.

Analysis
We began by comparing characteristics of hospitals that
converted to for-profit institutions with characteristics of
hospitals that did not. Then, from the group of nonconvert-
ing hospitals, we selected controls (up to 3 controls for each
converting hospital), matching on size category (categoriz-
ing small hospitals as those with <100 beds, medium hospi-
tals as those with 100-399 beds, and large hospitals as those
with ≥400 beds), teaching status (teaching vs nonteaching),
and Hospital Referral Region. We chose to use a matching
approach to reduce the likelihood of unmeasured confound-
ing. We set the reference year as the year of conversion for
each hospital, dropping the conversion year from the analy-
sis; this year also served as the “reference” year for each
hospital’s matched controls. Using this strategy allowed us
to effectively control for secular trends in any of our out-
comes during the decade-long study period, since each con-
verting hospital was being directly compared with contem-
porary controls over a similar time window.

Using this group as our controls, we conducted a set of
hospital-level difference-in-differences analyses to compare
changes in hospital performance on the financial, quality,
and patient population metrics outlined above from the 2
years before to the 2 years after conversion. Difference-in-

differences analyses compare the change in an outcome
over time in the intervention group to the change in an out-
come over time in the control group. Our models therefore
included time period, conversion status, and the interaction
between them as predictors; the interaction term was the
difference-in-differences term and represents our primary
predictor of interest. A random effect for the match group
was included in the model to account for correlation
between hospitals within the match group and across time.
We controlled for additional characteristics not included in
our matching algorithm, including ownership (prior to con-
version) and region of the country.

We also conducted a number of sensitivity analyses to
ensure that our results were robust to our choice of time
period and our choice of controls. First, we limited our
analyses to the year prior to a conversion and the year
after a conversion; these results were qualitatively very
similar and are not shown. Next, to determine whether
changes might take more time to accrue, we changed our
postconversion period to be the third and fourth year after
conversion; for example, hospitals converting in 2007
would have 2010-2011 as the postconversion years for this
longer-term analysis (and thus this analysis only included
hospitals converting in 2007 or earlier). We then repeated all
of our analyses with a more permissive control group, using
all other US hospitals as controls rather than only the
matched hospitals, and then repeated our analyses with a
more restrictive control group, in which we removed all for-
profit hospitals from the overall hospital group. Last, to
determine whether there was a preconversion “dip” in per-
formance that might be influencing our results, we exam-
ined performance 3 years before conversion compared with
1 year before conversion for those hospitals with 3 years of
preconversion data.

We considered P < .05 (2-sided) significant. Analyses were
performed using SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc) and Stata 12.1
(StataCorp).

Results
Number and Characteristics of Hospitals That Became
For-Profit Institutions
Between 2003 and 2010, 237 hospitals converted from non-
profit to for-profit status (Figure). Hospitals that converted to
for-profit status were more often small or medium in size, lo-
cated in the south, and in an urban or suburban location than
hospitals that did not convert and were less likely to be teach-
ing institutions (Table 1).

We then selected 631 matched controls. These control hos-
pitals were well matched to our converting hospitals on size,
region, teaching status, and location, although they were more
likely to be part of a hospital system and somewhat less likely
to have a medical intensive care unit (eTable 3 in the Supple-
ment).

The total number of patients included in analyses in the
converting hospitals was 1 843 764 (median per hospital,
6683 [interquartile range, 11 038]); the total number of
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patients included in analyses in the matched controls was
4 828 138 (median per hospital, 6661 [interquartile range,
10 104]) (eTable 4 in the Supplement). Roughly 57% of
patients were women, and the median age was 75 years;
82% of patients were white, and 30% were dual-eligible.
Common medical comorbidities such as diabetes, chronic
kidney disease, hypertension, and chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease were similarly prevalent at converting hos-
pitals and matched controls (Table 2).

Financial Performance Following Conversion
Hospitals that converted to for-profit status had lower total
margins than control hospitals prior to conversion (−1.2%
[95% CI, −2.1% to −0.3%] vs 1.7% [95% CI, 1.0% to 2.3%]) but
improved more postconversion (2.2% improvement vs 0.4%
improvement; difference in differences, 1.8% [95% CI, 0.5%
to 3.1%]; P = .007) (Table 2). Patterns were similar for oper-
ating margins (baseline, −6.6% [95% CI, −7.9% to −5.3%] for
converting hospitals vs −3.1% [95% CI, −4.1% to −2.1%] for
controls; 3.2% improvement for converting hospitals vs
0.2% worsening for controls; difference in differences, 3.3%

[95% CI, 1.5% to 5.2%]; P < .001). Liquidity was lower in the
converting hospitals than controls in both periods; there
was no difference between converting hospitals and con-
trols in the change in capitalization during the study period
(Table 3). Average Medicare payments per hospitalization
were similar at baseline ($5866 [95% CI, $5648 to $6084] vs
$5859 [95% CI, $5681 to $6037]) and increased similarly over
the study period ($605 vs $606; difference in differences,
−$1 [95% CI, −$273 to $270]; P = .99).

Quality of Care and Outcomes Following Conversion
Hospitals that converted had similar performance on pro-
cess quality indicators for acute myocardial infarction, con-
gestive heart failure, and pneumonia compared with con-
trols at baseline (84.3% [95% CI, 82.9% to 85.8%] vs 85.5%
[95% CI, 84.1% to 86.7%]). Both groups improved from the
preconversion period to the postconversion period (6.0% for
converting hospitals vs 5.6% for controls; difference in dif-
ferences, 0.4% [95% CI, −1.1% to 2.0%]; P = .59) (Table 4).
Hospitals that converted had similar nurse staffing at base-
line (6.7 [95% CI, 6.3 to 7.0] vs 6.5 [95% CI, 6.2 to 6.8] full-

Figure. Location and Number of Conversions of Nonprofit and Public Hospitals to For-Profit Status, 2003-2010

Overall
2003-2010

2004 
27 Conversions

2003 
40 Conversions

2005 
32 Conversions

2006 
32 Conversions

2007 
19 Conversions

2008 
21 Conversions

2009 
29 Conversions

2010 
37 Conversions

Circles indicate zip codes that had any conversions; numbers in panel keys report numbers of hospitals that converted from nonprofit to for-profit status.
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time equivalent nurses per 1000 patient-days) and the
change over time in each group was the same (0.2 vs 0.1
increase; difference in differences, −0.1 [95% CI, −0.4% to
0.5%]; P = .85).

When we examined 30-day risk-adjusted all-cause, all-
condition mortality rates at converting hospitals vs controls,
we found no difference in mortality rates among converting
hospitals at baseline (8.2% [95% CI, 7.9% to 8.5%] vs 8.1%
[95% CI, 7.9% to 8.3%]); there was little change in the post-
conversion period in either group (0.2% vs 0.1% improve-
ment; difference in differences, −0.2% [95% CI, −0.5% to
0.2%]; P = .42) (Table 4). Patterns were the same when we
limited the sample to dual-eligible beneficiaries (baseline
mortality, 7.4% [95% CI, 7.1% to 7.7%] vs 7.2% [95% CI, 7.0%
to 7.4%]; 0.3% vs 0.3% improvement; difference in differ-
ences, 0.0% [95% CI, −0.5% to 0.4%]; P = .86) and when we
limited the sample to the younger than 65 years disabled
population (baseline mortality, 3.7% [95% CI, 3.3% to 4.0%]
vs 3.8% [95% CI, 3.6% to 4.1%]; 0.0% vs 0.2% improvement;
difference in differences, 0.3% [95% CI, −0.2% to 0.8%];
P = .30) (Table 4).

Patient Population Following Conversion
We had postulated that converting hospitals might improve
their financial health by increasing patient volume. We
found no evidence to support this hypothesis: prior to con-
version, converting hospitals and controls had similar

annual Medicare patient volume (1755 [95% CI, 1598 to 1913]
vs 1921 [95% CI, 1789 to 2052] admissions, P = .08); in the
postconversion period, both groups’ admissions decreased
(111 vs 74 admissions per year decrease; difference in differ-
ences, −37 [95% CI, −224 to 150]; P = .70) (Table 5).

Prior to conversion, converting hospitals had a higher DSH
Index than nonconverting hospitals, indicating a higher pro-
portion of care provided to the poor (29.0% [95% CI, 27.1% to
30.9%] vs 26.3% [95% CI, 24.7% to 27.9%]), and both types of
hospitals increased their DSH index similarly in the postcon-
version period (1.7% increase vs 0.4% increase; difference in
differences, 1.3% [95% CI, −0.9% to 3.4%]; P = .26). There were
also no differences in the change over time in the proportion
of patients who were Medicaid-eligible (−0.2% vs 0.4%; dif-
ference in differences, −0.6% [95% CI, −2.0% to 0.8%]; P = .38)
or who were black (−0.4% vs −0.1%; difference in differences,
−0.3% [95% CI, −1.9% to 1.3%]; P = .72) or Hispanic (0.1% vs
−0.1%; difference in differences, 0.2% [95% CI, −0.3% to 0.7%];
P = .50).

Sensitivity Analyses
When we repeated these analyses comparing changes dur-
ing 3 to 4 years postconversion, we found nearly identical
results (eTables 4-6 in the Supplement). Results remained
similar when we used all other nonconverting hospitals (not
just our matched hospitals) as controls (eTables 7-9 in the
Supplement) and when we excluded the for-profit hospitals

Table 1. Hospital Characteristics

Characteristica

Hospitals, No. (%)

P Value
Converting
(n = 237)

Nonconverting
(n = 4334)

Profit status

Nonprofit, private 183 (77.2) 2642 (61.0)

<.001For-profit NA 640 (14.8)

Public 54 (22.8) 1052 (24.3)

Hospital size (beds)

Small (<100) 120 (50.6) 2149 (49.6)

.02Medium (100-399) 106 (44.7) 1749 (40.4)

Large (≥400) 11 (4.6) 436 (10.1)

Region

Northeast 19 (8.0) 554 (12.8)

<.001
Midwest 53 (22.4) 1321 (30.5)

South 127 (53.6) 1620 (37.4)

West 38 (16.0) 839 (19.4)

Location

Urban 112 (47.3) 1945 (44.9)

.02
Suburban 21 (8.9) 205 (4.7)

Large rural town 35 (14.8) 728 (16.8)

Small town/isolated rural 69 (29.1) 1456 (33.6)

Teaching

Major 4 (1.7) 267 (6.2)

.002Minor 32 (13.5) 774 (17.9)

Not teaching 201 (84.8) 3293 (76.0)

Member of a hospital system 166 (70.0) 2385 (55.0) <.001

Medical intensive care unit 112 (47.3) 2691 (62.1) <.001

Abbreviation: NA, not applicable.
a Hospital characteristics are

presented for the year prior to the
conversion for the converting
hospitals and for 2010 for the
nonconverting hospitals.
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from our control group (eTables 10-12 in the Supplement):
conversion was associated with improvements in the finan-
cial health of the hospitals but not with significant changes
in quality of care or patient population. When we looked for

evidence of a preconversion “dip” in performance at con-
verting hospitals compared with controls, we found no sig-
nificant differences between the 2 groups (eTables 13-15 in
the Supplement).

Table 2. Characteristics of Patient Population

Converting
Hospitals
(n = 237)

Matched
Nonconverting

Hospital Controls
(n = 631)

Nonconverting
Hospitals

(n = 4334)
P

Value
Total No. of patients 1 843 764 4 828 138 37 435 313 <.001

Full patient sample

Median (IQR) 6683 (11 038) 6661 (10 104) 8800 (12 320)

Range 134-68 384 83-68 160 17-139 781

Women, No. (%) 1 047 473 (56.8) 2 773 854 (57.5) 21 117 357 <.001

Age, median (IQR), y 75 (15) 75 (15) 76 (16) <.001

Race/ethnicity,
No. (%)

White 1 514 838 (82.2) 3 973 147 (82.3) 30 907 524 (82.6)

<.001Black 231 939 (12.6) 589 553 (12.2) 4 683 594 (12.5)

Hispanic 32 997 (1.8) 99 114 (2.1) 782 201 (2.1)

Dual-eligible,
No. (%)

570 621 (31.0) 1 447 298 (30.0) 10 716 203 (28.6) <.001

Clinical history,
No. (%)

Diabetes 470 675 (25.5) 1 228 932 (25.5) 10 562 981 (28.2) <.001

Chronic kidney
disease

210 449 (11.4) 554 659 (11.5) 6 262 821 (16.7) <.001

Hypertension 993 526 (53.9) 2 569 603 (53.3) 22 907 908 (61.2) <.001

COPD 418 751 (22.7) 1 074 598 (22.3) 8 067 838 (21.6) <.001

<65 y, disabled

Total No. 325 504 802 344 6 656 066

<.001Median (IQR) 1016 (1719) 1117 (1707) 1454 (2367)

Range 32-16 045 10-14 267 7-23 673 Abbreviation: IQR, interquartile
range.

Table 3. Change in Hospital Financial Performance for Converting Hospitals vs Nonconverting Hospital Controlsa

Mean or Rate (95% CI)

P
Value

Conversion Performance
Preconversion − Postconversion

Difference Difference in DifferencesPreconversion Postconversion
Margins

Converting hospitals −1.2 (−2.1 to −0.3) 1.0 (0.1 to 1.9) 2.2 (1.3 to 3.1)
1.8 (0.5 to 3.1) .007

Controls 1.7 (1.0 to 2.3) 2.1 (1.4 to 2.8) 0.4 (−0.5 to 1.4)

Operating Margins

Converting hospitals −6.6 (−7.9 to −5.3) −3.4 (−4.7 to −2.1) 3.2 (1.9 to 4.5)
3.3 (1.5 to 5.2) <.001

Controls −3.1 (−4.1 to −2.1) −3.3 (−4.3 to −2.3) −0.2 (−1.5 to 1.2)

Liquidity Ratio

Converting hospitals 2.22 (1.17 to 3.26) 1.81 (0.75 to 2.88) −0.41 (−1.78 to 0.97)
−0.04 (−1.75 to 1.68) .97

Controls 3.23 (2.56 to 3.90) 2.86 (2.19 to 3.53) −0.37 (−1.59 to 0.86)

Capitalization Ratio

Converting hospitals 0.24 (0.07 to 0.41) 0.19 (0.02 to 0.36) −0.05 (−0.27 to 0.18)
−0.13 (−0.41 to 0.14) .34

Controls 0.43 (0.32 to 0.54) 0.52 (0.41 to 0.62) 0.09 (−0.11 to 0.29)

Medicare Payments (Mean per Hospitalization), $

Converting hospitals 5866 (5648 to 6084) 6471 (6252 to 6690) 605 (413 to 797)
−1 (−273 to 270) .99

Controls 5859 (5681 to 6037) 6465 (6288 to 6643) 606 (412 to 800)

a Analysis includes 237 hospitals in the converting hospitals group and 631
hospitals in the controls group. Matched controls were selected by matching
on hospital size category (categorizing small hospitals as those with <100

beds, medium hospitals as those with 100-399 beds, and large hospitals as
those with �400 beds), teaching status (teaching vs nonteaching), and
hospital referral region.
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Discussion

We found that between 2002 and 2010, 237 US hospitals
switched from nonprofit to for-profit status. This conversion

was associated with better subsequent financial health but had
no relationship to the quality of care delivered or to mortality
rates at the converting hospitals. We also found no evidence
that for-profit conversion was associated with any increase in
Medicare payments or annual Medicare case volume or de-

Table 4. Change in Hospital Quality and Outcomes for Converting Hospitals vs Nonconverting Hospital Controlsa

Mean or Rate (95% CI)

P Value

Conversion Performance
Preconversion − Postconversion

Difference
Difference in
DifferencesPreconversion Postconversion

Quality Metrics

Processes of care

Converting hospitals 84.3 (82.8 to 85.8) 90.3 (88.9 to 91.8) 6.0 (4.8 to 7.3)
0.4 (−1.1 to 2.0) .59

Controls 85.4 (84.1 to 86.7) 91.1 (89.8 to 92.3) 5.6 (4.5 to 6.7)

Nurse staffing ratio

Converting hospitals 6.7 (6.3 to 7.0) 6.8 (6.5 to 7.2) 0.2 (−0.1 to 0.5)
0.0 (−0.4 to 0.5) .85

Controls 6.5 (6.2 to 6.8) 6.6 (6.3 to 6.9) 0.1 (−0.2 to 0.4)

Mortality Rates

All-cause, all-condition

Converting hospitals 8.2 (7.9 to 8.55) 8.0 (7.7 to 8.2) −0.2 (−0.5 to 0.1)
−0.2 (−0.5 to 0.2) .42

Controls 8.1 (7.9 to 8.3) 8.1 (7.9 to 8.3) −0.1 (−0.3 to 0.2)

Dual-eligible

Converting hospitals 7.4 (7.1 to 7.7) 7.0 (6.7 to 7.3) −0.3 (−0.6 to 0.0)
0.0 (−0.5 to 0.4) .86

Controls 7.2 (7.0 to 7.4) 6.9 (6.7 to 7.1) −0.3 (−0.6 to 0.0)

<65 y, disabled

Converting hospitals 3.7 (3.3 to 4.0) 3.7 (3.4 to 4.0) 0.0 (−0.4 to 0.5)
0.3 (−0.2 to 0.8) .30

Controls 3.8 (3.6 to 4.1) 3.6 (3.4 to 3.8) −0.2 (−0.6 to 0.1)

a Analysis includes 237 hospitals in the converting hospitals group and 631
hospitals in the controls group. Matched controls were selected by matching
on hospital size category (categorizing small hospitals as those with <100
beds, medium hospitals as those with 100-399 beds, and large hospitals as

those with �400 beds), teaching status (teaching vs nonteaching), and
hospital referral region. Nurse staffing ratio is presented in full-time equivalent
nurses per 1000 patient days.

Table 5. Change in Patient Population for Converting Hospitals vs Nonconverting Hospital Controlsa

Mean or Rate (95% CI)

P
Value

Conversion Performance
Preconversion −

Postconversion Difference
Difference in
DifferencesPreconversion Postconversion

Annual Volume of Medicare Admissions

Converting hospitals 1755 (1598 to 1913) 1645 (1487 to 1803) −111 (−244 to 23)
−37 (−224 to 150) .70

Controls 1921 (1789 to 2052) 1847 (1715 to 1978) −74 (−207 to 60)

DSH Index

Converting hospitals 29.0 (27.1 to 30.9) 30.7 (28.8 to 32.6) 1.7 (0.2 to 3.2)
1.3 (−0.9 to 3.4) .26

Controls 26.3 (24.7 to 27.9) 26.7 (25.1 to 28.3) 0.4 (−1.1 to 2.0)

Medicaid, %

Converting hospitals 17.2 (16.2 to 18.2) 17.0 (15.9 to 18.0) −0.2 (−1.2 to 0.8)
−0.6 (−2.0 to 0.8) .38

Controls 16.1 (15.3 to 16.9) 16.5 (15.7 to 17.4) 0.4 (−0.6 to 1.4)

Black, %

Converting hospitals 10.8 (9.0 to 12.5) 10.4 (8.6 to 12.2) −0.4 (−1.5 to 0.7)
−0.3 (−1.9 to 1.3) .72

Controls 9.7 (8.1 to 11.3) 9.6 (8.0 to 11.2) −0.1 (−1.3 to 1.1)

Hispanic, %

Converting hospitals 1.5 (0.9 to 2.1) 1.5 (0.9 to 2.2) 0.1 (−0.3 to 0.4)
0.2 (−0.3 to 0.7) .50

Controls 1.6 (1.0 to 2.1) 1.5 (0.9 to 2.0) −0.1 (−0.5 to 0.3)

Abbreviation: DSH, Disproportionate Share Hospital.
a Analysis includes 237 hospitals in the converting hospitals group and 631

hospitals in the controls group. Matched controls were selected by matching
on hospital size category (categorizing small hospitals as those with <100

beds, medium hospitals as those with 100-399 beds, and large hospitals as
those with �400 beds), teaching status (teaching vs nonteaching), and
hospital referral region.
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crease in the provision of care to poor patients or to racial or
ethnic minorities.

Prior to conversion, we found that hospitals that would
eventually become for-profit institutions were struggling
financially, with negative total margins; this is in keeping
with prior research2 and is likely why these hospitals were
targeted for conversion. We also found that after conversion,
there was a significant improvement in total and operating
margins. The mechanism for this improvement is unclear;
we explored a number of the ways a hospital could improve
its margins, including increasing average per-hospitalization
Medicare payment and Medicare patient volume, but did not
find meaningful differences. We also found no evidence that
the improvements in financial health came through avoiding
care for poor patients. Therefore, it is likely that the financial
gains likely came through 1 of 2 mechanisms: cost-cutting or
better payments through private payers. Although we can-
not test this directly, it is possible that the corporations pur-
chasing these hospitals brought experienced management to
struggling institutions, which allowed them to improve their
efficiency. For a hospital with persistently negative margins,
for-profit status may also bring access to capital and other
financial resources that can lead to changes in the hospital’s
economic viability.

We found no evidence that conversion was associated
with worsening care, as measured by processes of care,
nurse staffing, or outcomes. On the other hand, for-profit
hospitals have often argued that conversion will provide
resources that will lead to better care, and our study failed
to find any evidence to support this notion, either. In fact,
our findings suggest that as regulators and policy makers
consider for-profit conversions, the likely changes that
could be anticipated will primarily be in the financial health
of the institution, with little relationship, either positive or
negative, to the quality of care provided or the institution’s
mortality rates. Although there may be individual instances
in which quality or outcomes improve or decline after a con-
version, we did not find any consistent pattern during the
past decade.

Our findings differ somewhat from work examining hos-
pital conversions in the 1990s. Picone et al4 found that hospi-
tals that converted to for-profit status between 1985 and 1995
had higher mortality rates, higher profitability, and lower staff-
ing after conversion. Shen,5 examining the same time frame,
demonstrated that mortality rates for acute myocardial infarc-
tion increased after nonprofit hospitals converted to for-
profit status, although there was no change when public hos-
pitals converted. Thorpe et al3 focused on conversions between

1991 and 1997 and found that hospitals converting to for-
profit status provided less uncompensated care and had higher
margins after conversion, although another study found no
change in community benefit among converting hospitals in
the 1990s in California, Florida, and Texas.19 It is possible that
our results differ from these earlier studies because of poli-
cies that have gone into effect during the past decade that more
closely monitor, report, and reward quality metrics, such as
the Hospital Compare program for national public reporting
of quality and outcomes.6 Additionally, an increasing focus on
publicizing hospitals’ performance on quality and safety from
private organizations such as the Leapfrog Group8 and Con-
sumer Reports may have affected hospitals’ attention to per-
formance. There also may have been increasing regulatory at-
tention on both for-profit and nonprofit institutions during the
study period,20 which could have affected hospitals’ patterns
of care provision.

There are limitations to our study. First, administrative
data are limited in their ability to provide clinical detail for
risk adjustment, so we were not able to fully account for
changes in risk profile. Our financial data come from the cost
reports and are reliant on self-report by hospitals; hospitals
could have manipulated their margins in anticipation of
being converted. The quality metrics we examined, although
used widely to judge hospital performance, only reflect qual-
ity for a limited number of conditions and are not a compre-
hensive measure of all care provided. We only examined out-
comes for Medicare patients and therefore cannot be certain
whether our results would generalize to privately insured or
uninsured patients or to patients with Medicaid as their pri-
mary payer. We do not have a reliable measure of free care
provided and therefore cannot rule out a decrease in this spe-
cific type of care provision. Despite having a full census of
converting hospitals, our sample size was modest and we
therefore could have missed small effects of conversion on
quality or outcomes. For example, our confidence intervals
for all-cause, all-condition mortality suggest that we cannot
exclude a mortality decrement of less than 0.2%.

Conclusions
Hospital conversion to for-profit status in the 2000s was as-
sociated with improvements in financial margins but not as-
sociated with differences in the measured quality of care pro-
vided, mortality rates overall or for selected vulnerable
populations, or the proportion of poor or minority patients re-
ceiving care.
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